Reanimation of the brow and eye in facial paralysis: Review of the literature and personal algorithmic approach.
Facial palsy patients suffer an array of problems ranging from functional to psychological issues. With regard to the eye, lacrimation, lagophthalmos and the inability to spontaneously blink are the main symptoms and if left untreated can compromise the cornea and vision. There are a multitude of treatment modalities available and the surgeon has the challenging prospect of choosing the correct intervention to yield the best outcome for a patient. The accurate assessment of the eye in facial paralysis is described and by approaching the brow and the eye separately the treatment options and indications are discussed having been broken down into static and dynamic modalities. Based on our unit's experience of more than 35 years and 1000 cases of facial palsy, we have developed a detailed approach to help manage these patients optimally. The aim of this article is to provide the reader with a systematic algorithm that can be used when consulting a patient with eye problems associated with facial palsy.